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Fr°shA ctivities Program Nears Final Week
l\ew
Pqlicies
Issued
For
Student
Functions
Quarterly Audits
Lfr*

New Arrivals Meet Campus
Leaders; Plan
Softball
Game
By Don Millberry

Required; Pledging
Deferred 12 Weeks
Sweeping revisions of poli
cies for conducting all student
activities on and off campus
were made public early this
week in an 18-page pamphlet
issued by the Director of Stu
dent Activities and entitled
Policy Guide for Student Ac
tivities 1952-1953.
The more important revi
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As the second week of the fall semester at Bryant comes
to a close, 469 freshmen are in the midst of their “Freshmen
Activities” program.
The activities got off to a fine start on the morning of
September 8 with the frosh registering at South Hall and
picking up their books, basketball tickets, beanies, and pins
in the gym. During the afternoon, Dr. and Mrs. Henry L.
Jacobs were host and hostess at an informal reception held
in the gardens behind the Administration Building. At this
ege, Providence, R. I.
time, the new students had occasion to meet many members
of the administration and faculty who were present.
At an assembly in the college auditorium, on Tuesday
morning, a discussion of cam
pus and classroom education
was given by Dr. Henry L. Ja
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cobs, Dean Nelson J. Gulski,
and Dean Lionel H. Mercier.
On Wednesday evening an
open discussion of the “Fresh
men Indoctrination Program:
Its values and purposes” was
held in the auditorium. Speak
ers on the program were E.
Gardner Jacobs, Vice Presi
The annual scavenger hunt for
dent of the College: Elmer C. \Vil-_
F
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sions deal with Greek Letter Or-1'
ganization activities including (]) a
new system for accounting of funds.
(2) a new set of rules governing Vol. IX, No. 1
Saturday night dances. (3) new
rules pertaining to freshmen pledg
ing. and (4) a new application sys
tem for conducting all student ac
tivities.
•
<
Under the new policy, all organi
zations, whether or not they share
in the Student Activity Fund, must
file quarterly organizational audits
with the office of' -the Director of
the new Frosh will take place next
Student Activities. Statements re
Wednesday, September 24.
All
quired include a summarized finan
Freshmen arc required to assemble
cial statement,‘a summary of cash
under the Archway at 6:30 p.m.
receipts and disbursements, and a
Each Vigilante will be in charge
schedule of accounts receivable and
of 15 students, and every group will
accounts payable.
have five different items to find. No
Late last semester, the Commit
two teams will be sent out looking
for the same items, and the Frosh
tee on Student Activities proposed
will not be allowed to use cars.
new rules for conducting campus
The winning team will be released
dances. These rules, now a part of
from hazing for the remainder of the
the overall student activity policy,
Frosh initiation period.
JOIN FACULTY: Dr. Benjamin
are as follows:
—Staff Photo
J. Browne (left) and Mr. Fred
“1. No announcements or invita
VIGILANT VIGILANTES: Gcorgieann Papp of Hudson, New
Rainey, Jr. are the new additions to
tions to a student activity may be York, apparently wasn't abiding by the Freshman rules. She’s been
the Bryant faculty this semester.
extended to the general public.
nabbed by Vigilantes Paul Hanaway, right. Frenchic Fortier, and Bob
Both have extensive experience in
2. Only newspaper and radio re
Anzivino. “Georgie” and all the Frosh will be liberated on September 27.
the field of business administration.
leases that have been prepared by
Two new dormitories for
the Publicity Department of the
freshman students have been
College may be published or aired.
opened this semester. Located
3. Posters and other advertising
at 87 Cooke Street and on
material must be confined to the
Hope Street (Bryant Hall),
Bryant College campus.
the new living quarters have
I
4. No sale of tickets may be con
been completely remodeled.
ducted at the door on the night of
Mary Ann Gorski, last year’s lett, she was secretary of the student
Mrs. Ursula Rowley is
Two new faculty members have
•he activity. •
Bryant May Queen, has won the council.
housemother at 87 Cooke
joined the Bryant staff this year.
5. Each guest attending the ac
Now taking the Executive Secre
Harriet E. Jacobs Memorial Award.
Street, and Mrs. Florence
They are Dr. Benjamin J. Browne
tivity must be sponsored by a mem- I This annual scholarship of $600 pro tarial I curriculum, Mary Ann is a
Jackson reigns over Bryant
and Mr. Fred Ramey. Jr.
ber of the organization in charge of vides full tuition to a member of Dean’s List student and a member
Hall.
A graduate.of Boston College, Mr.
the activity. No limit is placed on t]ie Executive Secretarial Junior of Sigma Iota Chi.
Both resident halls have
Right now. Mary Ann doesn’t
Fred Ramey, Jr. B.S. in B.A., comes
the number of guests a member may,| Class who has throughout her fresh
student reception rooms and
man and sophomore semesters
sponsor.”
student lounges.
Pledging of freshmen by fra-, maintained a high scholastic record,
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
and is a person of excellent charac
temities and sororities under
ter in need of financial assistance.
the new policy guide has been
i,
deferred until after the first .
Arv honor student at Bart- t
marking period in each semes
lett High School, Webster,
ter. Such action will provide an
Massachusetts, Mary Ann won
interim period during which
the American Legion’s Good
new students may become ad-^
justed to the Bryant campus,,
Citizenship Award. She was a
and will have the opportunity to
By JACK MORIARTY
. member of the DAR Pilgrims,
This year, as in years past, Bryant is favored by the presence of students from
become known to all fraternal
and a member of the National
foreign
lands.
Miss
Corita
Ulfves
of
Harriet
Hall
is
a
native
of
Helsinki,
the
“
Olympic
organizations as well as to learn
Honor Society.

Frosh Scavenger
Hunt Wednesday
Night at 6:30

■

Open New Dorms
For Freshmen

Congratulations!

Mary Ann Gorski Receives
Harriet Eo Jacobs Award

Scholarship

Two Mew Fscialfy
Members’ Join
Bryant Staff

New Faculty

Students From Finland, Haiti
Continue Education at Bryant

New Policy

(Continued on Page 2)

During her senior year at

City” in Finland. She received her elementary and high school education in the schools
Bart- of her native city. After graduating in 1950, she went to college in England where she re
ceived a Liberal Arts diploma.
Bryant first came to Corita’s at
tention from literature she received
from a Swedish-American organiza
tion, telling of foreign students
studying in America.
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thrill of a lifetime : ^jy asA‘,i;’c
Massachusetts, center, smiles
winner of
cheek for $600 P«sented ° postulations;
^imorial Award. Offering
Elaine
^noinan, Betsy Byrnes, Sandy I latt, and *

•

•

Corita’s favorite hobbies arc swim
ming and sailing. With her brother,
she has earned several awards for
sailing races in Finland.
Like so many other foreign stu
dents she has difficulty understand
ing American slang, but she speaks
English exceptionally well.

Miss Ulfves is very happy in this
country, as she has'Studicd America
and has always longed to visit here.
Maurice Desulme, 19, living at
88 Cooke Street, comes to us from
Port Au Prince, the capital city of
the isle of Haiti. Before coming to
Bryant, he studied Business Admin
istration at St. Lawrence College
in Canada .from 1947-49.

ft

After this, he attended Stanislaus
College in Paris, France where he
earned a Bachelor’s Degree in classi
—Staff Photo
cal studies. While studying in
Gorski of Webster, Paris, he played rugby and soccer.
Maurice is pleased with the inter; her girl friends
the Harriet E. Jacobs
are (1 to r): Queeme
(Continued on Page 2)
Mura tore.

shows

Foreign Students

bur, Dean of Men; Mrs. Lautrelle
P. Love, Dean of Women; Miss
Gertrude E. Meth, Director of Pub
lic Relations, and Mr. William E.
Connor, Director of Student Activi
ties.
At a meeting Wednesday, fresh
men heard representatives of va
rious campus organizations talk on
the function and purpose of their
respective groups. The aim of this
njeeting was to assist the freshman
in deciding which of the campus
groups would meet with his extra
curricular desires.
With one week left of their in
doctrination period, the freshmen
are preparing for the softball game
with the Vigilantes. Judging from
appearances the frosh team should
be strong and determined to win.
Should the freshmen win next
Wednesday, they will be liberated at
that time.
Next Saturday night the 1952
freshmen activities program will end
with the annual “Liberation Dance”
in the Bryant gym. This dance will
be open only to freshmen and their
dates.
A few of the “wandering fledg
lings” were picked at random and
asked, “What are your first im
pressions of college life here at Bry
ant?” Dick Harrow oi Caragoharie, New York, answered, “I like
it. it’s real nice. The teachers are
nice and I'm learning a lot.”
Remarked Jacqueline Lagace of
Woonsocket, “I think everything is
w-o-n-d-e-r-f-u-1.” “Seems like a
good school. There is more of an
education purpose here than in most
schools. They are not all-out for
fun. Everyone seems to be pretty
friendly and the teachers are nice.”
said Bill Derwin of Waterbury, Con
necticut. Faith Eaton and Eleanora
Bakanas. Collinsville and Nauga
tuck. Connecticut respectively, en
thusiastically replied, “We think it’s
wonderful. Can’t get over how
friendly everyone is. We like our
dorm life and house mother very
much.”
Pete Wainer and his Vigilantes
have been doing a terrific job keep
ing the Frosh in hand, and guiding
them through their first weeks of
college life. All factions of the
school are well pleased with the
spirited co-operation shown by these
new students.

Bryant’s View

What's In Store
“The Future for Secretaries'* will
be the feature topic next Thursday
at 10 p.m. over Bryant’s View,
weekly radio series sponsored by the
College in cooperation with radio
station WPRO. Miss Priscilla
—Staff Photo
ALL ROUTES HEAD TO BRYANT: Miss Corita Ulfves, Fin Moulton, Supervisor of Secretarial
land, and Maurice Desulme, Haiti, discuss the trials and tribulations of Studies, will be guest speaker in this
all freshmen on the steps of South Hall. Members of the Vigilantes business-betterment series broadcast
in the public interest.
escorted the students around the campus during opening week.
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Vefs Advised
To Pay Premiums
By Check or MO

Opportunity

Earn Necessary
Credits in New
Evening School

Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College,
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Telephone GAspee 1-3643.

,

Member
Associated Collegiate Press

Member
Intercollegiate Press -

II

5;
Both
veteran and non veteran students may earn
Editor-in-Chief
credits by following courses in
H. M. TAYLOR, JR.
the Evening Division curric
Managing Editor: Donald Millberry
ula, it was announced this
Business Manager: Edward DeFanti
Advertising: Donald Wert week.
Club News Editor: Larry Davis
Circulation: Joseph Galicchio
According to Professor Joseph R.
Sports Department: Joseph Dolan. George Tashian. W illiam Paquin, Santos, Director of the Evening
George Avak
School, credits earned will be cer
Reporters: Rocco I.aPenta. Duane Brown. Terry Fico. Mimi Marianctti, tified by the respective deans of the
•Jini Batcholts
Day School, and will count toward
Typists: Sandra Platt, Diana Gallant. Mimi Marianetti. Terry Fico, Joyce degrees or diplomas. .
Andrews, Queenie Kenoian. Arlene Bass
All courses in the Evening Divi
Photographer: Chuck Brount
sion are scheduled to begin on Octo
ber 6.
' Courses offered in the evening
W’e arc now beginning the 90th year in the history o) Bryant Col division, according to the Supple
lege. The high ideals dating from the first year of the College’s life, ment to Bulletin of Bryant College.
augmented and hallowed by the passing of years, are preserved Evening Division, include Introduc
almost intact, and are entrusted to each entering class in succession tion to Accounting, Fundamental
Accounting, Intermediate Account
for their continuance.
To the class of 1954 and all the college, the Archway extends ing. Introduction to Cost Account
the heartiest of handshakes and best wishes for a successful year ing. Introduction to Auditing. Fed
from every standpoint. The College looks to the class of 1954 to eral Income Taxes, and Mathematics
maintain high ideals in its turn. Steady work and faithful study of Business.
These courses in Accounting
never fail to result in high scholastic standing. Slovenliness and
and Mathematics include both
procrastination inevitably result in failure.
lecture and problem classes.
It1 is needless for us to enumerate and emphasize the various
Complete information is avail
things that will go to make a successful year. Much depends on
able from the Director of the
the individual himself and the spirit in which he enters upon his
Evening Division.
numerous tasks.
Courses in business law include
\Ve do not say to anyone, and especially the freshmen,
that these tasks shall be “grinds.” as such, in the college vernacular, Contracts, Negotiable Instruments.
are called. Far from that. We feel that study is made more Law of Security Devices and Credi
tor’s Rights, and Survey of Business
desirable and delightful when combined with other things.
One cannot afford to be one-sided in life and especially in college Law?
Salesmanship and Principles of
life, for friendship, goodfellowship, and the cultivation of acquaint-’
ances arc as much a part of a true college man’s life as are books. Advertising are scheduled for Tues
days and Thursdays.
Other courses offered include
A big bouquet to Bryant’s Vigilantes for their excellent Fresh-• Principles of Credits and Collec
man Indoctrination Program which concludes next Saturday eve
tions, Retail Store Organization,
ning with the annual Liberation Day Dance.
Business English, Business Cor
That the Vigilantes helped rather than hazed the new arrivals
respondence, Principles of Eco
was apparent from the complimentary comments overheard
nomics, and Money and Bank
among the freshmen.
ing.
. Acceptance in good faith by the freshmen of the strange and.
Secretarial Science courses availat times, complex ways of college is comparable with getting on able are as follows: Beginning
first base.
,
Typewritinig. Intermediate TypeIt is gratifying, indeed, to know the Vigilantes helped these | writing, Ad va n ccd Type wr i ti n g.
freshmen ‘’get on base” early in their college life.
Shorthand Theory. Speed, Dictation,
and Transcription, Office Machines,
Secretarial Practice, and Filing.
We have noted the organization and completeness of rhe new
Courses meet four times a week
Policy Guide for Student Activities. 1952-1953. and we suggest that starting at 6:45 p.m. No classes are
all campus groups familiarize themselves with its provisions at an scheduled on. Fridays.
earlv date.
The new guide outlines a step by step procedure for conducting
all student activities on and off campus. It seems to be acceptable
because of its simplicity, and we feel we all should “play the game”
in the spirit of true sportsmanship.

A

Policy

New Policy

Other points covered in the new
policy guide include a set of rules
(Continued from Page 1)
for establishing the number of chap
the relative values of each of the
erons required for all activities, the
organizations to which he or she
College’s altitude toward mainte
may be pledged.
nance of rooms at all-College func
In order to assist student organi- tions, and explicit rules pertaining
•ations in planning their activities. to the use of College property.
e new policy guide requires each
janization to file an application
Scholarship
mi no later -than 10 days prior to
(Continued from Page 1)
c date of the activity.
Application forms are available in have any plans for the future. “Just
the office of the Director of Student somethin g in secretarial work,” she
Activities, and require a complete says, As for winning the scholarsummary of the activity to be sched ship: “I’m stunned—but oh so
uled.
happy!”
*■

Veterans attending Bryant We.
advised yesterday that the Veteran*
Administration no longer will i3s ’
monthly premium receipts to
tional Service Life Insurance and
United States Government Life In.
surancc policy holders.
Policy holders who wish to
maintain a record of their prem.
ium payments should make pay.
ments by check or money order,
keeping the cancelled check or
stub as evidence of payment.
Checks or money orders now may
be made payable to “Veterans Ad.
ministration.” Heretofore, checks
and money orders had to be made
payable to “The Treasurer of the
United States.”
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Greetings

The Freshman Program

1952
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Freshmen
WELCOME PEOPLE:,
Freshmen and
and their
their parents
paici s
openingr week at a get-acquainted garden party sponsor
•.
Mrs. Henry 1.. Jacobs. Discussing the commg year
(1 to r): Mrs. Henry L. Jacobs, Barbara Brennan, East 1 ioudonx D
Jacobs, Phil Sourwine, Greencastle, Indiana, Walter Olcndc .
’
Conn.. Earl McLaren. Worcester, Mass., and Marlene Lacroix, Saratoga

Bryant Graduates
Name Son "Bryant"

Springs. N. V.

Gals
Serve Goodies at GetI.
Acquatinted House Party
Gay decorations, buffet suppers,
and dancing were the order of the
day last Friday when the gals of
Bryant’s five resident halls threw
open the doors to the rest of the
college during open house from 7:30
to midnight.
Pat Mons was hostess at
Harriet Hall, where Betty Eng
lish dispensed light refresh
ments. Group singing featured
Eldridge Hall’s bit in the annual
open house party. Estelle Bill- .
ings was hostess, and welcomed
two former members of Phi Upsilon, Harriet Alfred and Edith
Cabral. ’
Joan Phair reigned at Gregg Hall,
while her ladies-in-waiting served
cokes and cookies.
Over at Salisbury Hall, they
got a bit commercial. The girls
handed out demerits to . the
freshmen. But light refresh-

‘ ments took away part of the
burden.
Arlene Bass was hostess at Sto
well House. Mrs. Darling. Stowell
house mother, and E. Cohen and L.
Fineberg passed around refresh
ments. The Stowell girls fcave away
an autographed baseball.
f

It looks like Bryant’s name will
be preserved for posterity in one
way or another.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller of
Hartford, Conn., recently announced
they named their new son Robert
Bryant Miller.
Dick was a member of the 1950
class, and Mrs. Miller, the former
Miss Janet Beyersdorf, graduated
from Bryant in 1949.

■

NEW WALDORF

TUXEDOS
For
Hire

Foreign Students
(Continued from Page D
est shown by the administration for
the student. He especially enjoys
evening walks on the peaceful area
of the college.
When asked if he found difficulty
with the English language, Maurice
philosophically replied. “I speak
good English when I speak of love,
for it is the same in all languages.
Love is Universal and when speak
ing of it, one speaks as he feels and
not as he thinks.”
•

^TUXEDO
CO.
212 UNION ST.
Corner Weybosset
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. HEAVY STUFF: Sistie Campbell certainly thinks so as she carries
three years’ supply of books. She’s got her own Frosh texts as well as
those of upper classmen George Sonntag, left, and Ed Magner.

Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00

$3.30 for $3.00
V
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Building for Victory

1952-53 Sports Program
I
Appears Best in Years
I

III and College
High School
h
Hoop StarsBy Join
Indians
Bill Paquin

'J

By Joe Dolan

It won’t be long before the'1952"
5.5 Bryant Athletic Program will go
into full swing. This year's activi
ties offer the students one of the
best programs of athletics here in
some time.
BasketbaU is the main talk of
the campus at the present time.
With cooler weather and the
coming of November, the gym
will soon be in constant use by
varsity players, and the red-hot
intramural teams. This year’s
outlook on the Bryant Indians
seems to point up the fact that
we will have one of the best
varsity teams that Bryant has
had in recent years.
With returning veterans George
Sonntag, and Arthur Fortier, Bryant
will again rank as a top basketball
contender. The intramural basket
ball outlook shows the Fraternities
and Sororities again preparing to
battle
for
the
Championship
placques. Last year’s champions of
Alpha Theta Chi again will be one
of the toughest teams to beat’in the
Fraternity contests.
As Spring comes into season,
we shall see the tennis courts
in full swing, track men limber
ing up their tightened muscles,
and the readying of the Bryant
Athletic Field for strenuous
softball competition.
The basis of all Bryant’s athletic
teams this year will be dependent
upon two factors: (1) the competi
tion and initiative which the new
athletes will have to give to the

4
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Wednesday Night
Movie Schedule

J
I

The movie schedule for the
next month is as follows:
Wed., October 1: 8 to 10:30
p.m. — Bill Mauldin’s “Up
Front,” starring David Wayne,
Tom Ewell, Marina Berti,
Jeffrey Lynn, and Richard
Egan.
Wed., October 15: 8 to 10:30
p.m.—Abbott and Costello in
“Meet the Invisible Man,” with
Patricia Medina.
Wed., October 22: 8 to 10:30
p.m.—“Sands of Iwo Jiina,”
starring Robert Wayne, John
Agar, Forrest Tucker, and
Adele Mara.
Wed., October 29: 8 to
10:30 p.m.—“D e s t i n a t i o n
Moon,” starring John Archer,
Warner Anderson, Tom Pow
ers, Dick Wesson, and Erin
O’Brien-Moore.

various sports, and (2) the enthusi
asm and backing that the students,
both newcomers and old stand-bys,
will contribute.
No college can field a team with
out this competition on the part of
the athletes themselves and the sup
port of the students. These two
factors will be the basis of our pro
gram for this year and years to
come. It is up to us to see that
these are carried through.
Okay Students, let’s go! Let’s
get out there and support basketball,
track, tennis, and softball this sea
son. It is part of our College ac
tivities, and it is what the students
who are participating in these activi
ties expect us to do. Let’s show
them what we, their fans and back
ers, can do.

Bryant students will receive free
chest X-Rays on September 30, and
October 1 aiid 2 when the Provi
dence Tuberculosis League’s mobile
X-Ray team will visit the campus.
As in past years, cards are being
made out for each student, faculty
member, and administration em
ployee.
The X-Ray team will be located
in front of the gymnasium, and will ,
be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m* Stu
dents may enter anytime during the
day.
Results of the X-Rays will be sent
directly to students’ home addresses
if any defects show up.

I

held an executive meeting of neW
officers to organize and plan future
activities for the current semester.
Plans are now underway for t ie
Pledging of the freshmen, whicn
will probably take place about mi semester.
. _
Discussion took place concern'"®
freshman activities, in which Patti
Higgins, President, and Joyce: /in*
drews, Vice-President, are now enRaged.

5.•- •
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Two new “Braves” added to the
Bryant Indians basketball team—
Frank Flanigan and Fred Lennon—
make the prospects for the 1952-53
season look very good.
Frank Flanigan, who played
three years of varsity basketball
at Cranston High School, and
who was captain in his senior
year, is expected to be one of
the outstanding players this
year. After being graduated
from Cranston High School in
1951, he attended Dean Acad
emy where he played one year '
of basketball. That year, the
Dean Academy team placed sec
ond best in New England.
Frank is now taking the B. A.
Course at Bryant.
A tall addition to the Bryant
Indians will be Fred Lennon, who
played three years of basketball at
Pawtucket East. He was chosen
for the All-State second team in
1949. His height and skill should
prove a great factor towards the
success of the Indians this year.

igan, members of the class of 1954, are expected to turn in top-notch per
formances for the new Bryant Indians. Fred made the R. I. All-State
New Faculty
schoolboy basketball team while attending Pawtucket East, and he played
(Continued from Page 1)
to Bryant College after serving five two years of varsity ball at the University of R. I. Frank tossed baskets
years as an officer in the U. S. Army. for the Green Thunderbolt, Cranston, and has chalked up one year of
His last two years of service were ball at Dean Acadeniv.
spent at the Reception Center, Fort
Devens, Massachusetts.
Before his tour of duty as a Major
z
with -the U. S. Army, Mr. Ramey
taught in the Boston public school
system.
Mr. Ramey will teach Industrial
Management, Marketing. Personnel,
and Mathematics. His chief inter
IT’S
ests are football, baseball, tennis,
and the Society for the Advance
ment of Management.
t
Mr. Ramey also attended Lehigh
University and is now working to
wards his Master’s Degree at Boston
286 BROOK STREET
University.
* »
Dr. Benjamin J. Browne comes
i
to us from the Chamberlain School
FEATURING
of Retailing in Boston. He has also
taught at Keystone Junior College.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE—SPAGHETTI—PIZZA—ALL
A graduate of Boston University
where he received his Bachelor De
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOODS
gree, Dr. Browne took his graduate
work at Columbia University and
the University of Paris.
ORDERS MADE UP TO TAKE OUT
In June, 1952, Dr. Browne was
I
awarded his Ph. D. from Boston
Open 7 Days a Week from 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
University. While at Bryant, Dr.
Browne will teach English.
Dr. Browne’s chief interests are
For Quick Service and Friendly Atmosphere it’s Louis, Beneath the
political philosophy, art, skiing, ten
nis, football, and hockey.
/

Fred had college basketball
experience at the University of
Rhode Island where he played
two years of varsity ball. He
was a brother of the Theta Chi
Fraternity there. Fred is now
taking the B. A. Course.
These two men along with the
regulars of last year, George Sonn
tag, George Higginson, “Frenchy”
Fortier, Paul Hanaway, Bob Dob
bins, and John Dolan, will make an
excellent combination for a success
ful basketball season.

Phi Sig’s “Frosh
Frolic” Begins Season
Phi Sigma Nu’s “Frosh Frolic"
touched off the campus social season
Saturday night in the Cafegymtoriuni.
Music for the dance was by Lou
Carle and his orchestra. One high
light of the evening was the trum
pet solos delivered by a member of
the combo who formerly played
with the Stan Kenton orchestra.

BRYANT STUDENTS, WELCOME BACK

For Delicious Home-Cooked Food at Unbelievable Low Prices

LOUIS GRILL

TYPES OF

Sign of the Chef
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But onlyTime vail Tell
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Phi Upsilon Plans
Frosh
Pledge
Rules
Phi Upsilon Sorority last week

E

NEW' COURT HOPEFULS: Fred Lennon (left) and Frank Flan-

Free Chest X-Rays
For Everybody
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HAVE you SEEN
THE NEW LATIN
„ PROFESSOR?
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he's cute! i'm signing
UP FOR. LATIN...BUT
>
DEFINITELY!

a
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HE'LL
/MAKE
LATIN
)1
I COULD SIT V

day®
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dreamboat!
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lorMildnessandfiawr
!

CAMELS are America’s most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack I See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!
II

II

II

II
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II
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.. ......... WILL TELL about A, NEW PROFE
©NL-YTIME

K

R

AND ONLY-TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE.'
TAKE YOUR TIME.. .MAKE THE SENSIBLE 30-tW
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST SEE HOW CAMELS SUIT
you as youR. steady smoke!

■8
IBS
%

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
n. J. Beynoldi Tobacco Co.
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Vigilante Court Deals Out PunishmentBeanie Turns
99

1

Is It A Trend?.
Is It A Trend?.
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New
Court
Next
Week
Up;

Four Straight
Phi Ups
I
Click in Happy Matrimony

____ cpp- Flanigan, Ernie Mendillo, Marlene
Cardin, G. Kenoian, Don Kelly, a.
Robbins, A. Granoff, R. Suprenant,
nesday afternoon as the Gcorgieann Papp, Ina Grossman,
Vigilante Court ruled seven John Corbishley, Roy Nelson, Lynn
convictions against six for the Finebcrg, Enid Berget, Leonard
fairer sex.
Malin, Patricia Howard, Rita Mor
Of the 19 defendants who rell, and Marlene Lacroix.
Judge Bob
By serving their sentences,
these freshmen were able to re
men were convicted, and si.
duce their demerits. However,
members of the freshman class were
they were reminded by the court
given a clean bill of health.
that Freshman Week will con
The court was convened to sen
tinue for seven more days. An
tence members of the freshman class
other court will be convened
who had piled up a lot of demerit.**.
sometime next week.
Members of the Vigilante Commit
Perhaps the worst offense to be
tee served as jurymen and dispensed
recorded during court session was
punishment ranging from required
that of Roy Nelson. He was charged
participation in a community sing to
with allegedly wearing a Brown
service as mess boys for upperclass
Beanie. It seems he swapped head
man during lunch periods yesterday.
gear with one of the new arrivals at
Those who appeared before the
court were Jackie Pothier, Frank the institution across the street.

w

X

By George Tashjian
I Of more recent time, Irene MarPeople are going around saying tinique of Webster. Mass., I hi Ups
there’s something magical about Phi third vice president, wed her man a
Upsilon, Bryant’s youngest sorority, couple of days after graduation last
And they are talking specifically | August,
And last of all, Barbara
about the office of vice president.
Beecher of Buffalo, N. Y., last
Now ordinarily, there’s nothing
41
semester’s VP, was-married to
magical about any office of vice
Ted Fleming, former Bryant
president—especially in a campus
hoop star, August 23.
sorority—unless you want to go
Phi Upsilon’s gals don't know for
back to April, 1945.
But let’s look into this vice presi sure if their VP office is magical or
not—but four straight seems to be
dential office a little further.
a little more than just plain coinci
Four girls have served as vice
president of Phi Upsilon since
dence.
the group was formed,, and all
However, there doesn’t seem to be DANCING FOR ALL: Gals’ dorms were thrown open Friday eve
four either have been married i any stampede for the office at the
ning during annual open house. Light refreshments were served, and
already or will wed within the
moment, either by Phi Up’s own dancing and gay chit chat the order of the evening. The occasion pro
next few days. That’s exclud
membership or by the rest of Bry vided an excellent opportunity for dorm residents to get acquainted with
ing the present VP, Joyce An
each other.
ant’s co-ed population.
drews, of course.
Fave Lindsav of Schenectady,
N. Y., one of the founders of Phi
Upsilon, was its first vice president,
and she will marry Frank Bate1
holts. Bryant ’51, tomorrow.
Babs Romano of Cranston, R. I.,
The Glee Club, reinforced by licity director of the Glee Club, directed by Professor Ralph S.
married a soldier boy in August,
more than 70 members of the fresh Handy, include a winter and spring
more
than
70
members
of
the
1951, and has visited France, Italy,
and Germany. She was Phi Up’s Freshman Class who signed man class attended a regular meet concert scheduled for the 1952-1953
candidate for May Queen one year. up this week, is planning to ing of this campus organization season.
make a recording of the Bry yesterday. “With many old mem Professor Handy also said that
ant Alma Mater. The song will be bers coming back,” he said, “The the Club will welcome all other
used as a theme on “Bryant’s View,” Glee Club should number well over students who wish to audition. Can
the weekly college radio program. • one hundred candidates.”
didates are urged to contact either
According to Roger Cowles, pubCurrent plans of the Glee Club, Professor Handy or Roger Cowles.
- *—
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Glee Club Plans Recording of College
Alma Mater; Frosh Pledge 70 Strong

Chi Gam Celebrates
Fourth Birthday
Tomorrow Night

Enjoy Your Lunch at

BRYANT- CAFETERIA
Where Good Food is Always Served
Open During All Lunch Periods
RUTH W. PRENTICE, Manager

ir'/p

By Larry Davis
Chi Gamma Iota will celebrate its
fourth anniversary as an incorpo
rated fraternity by presenting its an
nual ‘a‘Birthday Ball” dance tomorrow night in the Gym.
The committee which has planned
the dance for Saturday night con
sists of Lloyd Bowker, George Tashjian, Bill Paquin, Ernie Johnson, F.
Johnson, Jack Duffy, Ed DeFanti,
and Joe Gange. Music for the dance
will be provided by the popular Lou
Carl.
Chi Gam has enjoyed a successful
four years, having been guided by
very capable officers, excellent ad
visors in Mr. Harris, Mr. Babcock,
Dean Wilbur, and Mr. Messer, and
a very active membership. The fra
ternity was very proud in 1951 to be
joined by Phi Upsilon as its sister
sorority.

I
Positions Now Open
On Archway Staff
openings avail
able now on the staff of the ARCH
WAY. All students desiring to work
for this newspaper are asked to
contact Don Millberry or leave word
in the record office.

Church Leaders
Discuss Religion
And Today's Student

I. df

I ■ c.V

Prominent religious leaders spoke
to a freshman assembly yesterday
morning on the subject “Religion
and the College Student Today.”
Addressing the new students were
Reverend Father Herbert Bolles,
Reverend Richard K. Morton, Fath
er feaymond Kelly, and Rabbi
Nathan Rosen. The speakers were
introduced by Dr. Henry L. Jacobs.
Sponsored by the Inter-Faith
Council, campus religious group,, the
assembly was designed to point out
to students how important religion
is today.
Joseph Wasserman, Chairman of
the Inter-Faith Council, introduced
the officers of the separate campus
religious groups.
These officers included Herman
MacDonald, Canterbury Club; Gar
ry Coleman, Newman Club; and
Robert Dobbins, Bryant Christian
Association.
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tow EGULAR i KING-SIZE
I

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven in
gredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the '
world’s best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy—nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an ex
traordinarily good taste and, from'
the report of a well-known research
organization — no unpleasant
after-taste.

U'-:

111

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
-r EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE ’EM
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BOTH are exactly the same in all re
spects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger — contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos — enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
little more.
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LARGEST selling cigarette *in AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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